OXID
Oxid ation is not a degenerative but reveals the material’s
natural vitality.

Oxid collection is the result of only one technique that involve
three steps: a nonwoven background is complitly impregnated in
color, after that the designs are metallically laminated on it and
as a last step it’s top coating to give shininess and thickness to
the product.
Thanks to this complex manufacturing it’s been possible to
obtain an incredible final effect; the wallcovering seems an oxidized metal that has been hand engraved directly on the wall
and exactly as a metal is able to reflect the colors of the surrounding environment.
Modern and three dimensional designs joined with metalic colors make this collection a cutting edge collection, unique and
unmatched in this market. Extremly reccomend for contract.

ABOUT THE COMPANY

T EC H N I C A L F E A T U R E S

Throughout history metal has been the reflection of revolutions in both practical and aesthetic fields. OXID is a
tribute to civilization.

Texam Home, thanks to the creative philosophy “Research never end”
in few years, has become a leading brand on the high-end wallcovering
market. Our brand infact embody a resume of innovative high technology, exclusive materials and a unique style that stand out from the
crowd.
This harmonic mix permit to create every year remarkable and cutting edge products which express themselves in astonishing timeless
collections. Another fundamental aspect of Texam Home creations is
the feel that the material gives; it’s perceived as something completely
natural and organic avoinding any flat industrial effect. All the wallpaper’s surfaces are designed to obtain a three dimensional effect, to
reshape rooms and locations in order to nullify the optical barrier of the
wall, donating vitality to the whole space thanks to a perception of infinity. The technical skills unify to the brilliant innovations brought by
a qualified creative team makes it possible to ensure to the customers
top level products which are always precursors of fashion and trands of
the wallcovering world.

www.texamhome.com • export@texamhome.com • +35924917644
Floor 3, 21B Moskovska Str. 1000 SOFIA - Bulgaria

PLAIN

OX231

OX233

OX234

OX232

0 cm / 0” → | 0

OX230

100 cm / 39.4”(±3%)

POSITIVE DOTS

NEGATIVE DOTS

OX210

OX211
OX254
OX212

0 cm / 0” → | 0

0 cm / 0” → | 0

OX214

OX253

OX215

OX216

100 cm / 39.4”(±3%)

100 cm / 39.4” (±3%)

SQUARE
OX220

OX221

OX222

OX223

OX224

OX225

OX227

64 cm / 25.2” → | ←

OX226

100cm / 39.4” (±3%)

OX241

OX242

DAMASK

RHOMBUS

OX200

OX201

91,4 cm / 36” → | ←
91 cm / 35.8” (±3%)

OX202
OX243

OX203

OX244

OX204

64 cm /25.2” → | ←

OX245

100 cm / 39.4”(±3%)

The portrayed colours may differ from reality

